Sub: Indexation of tariff caps fixed in the upfront tariff cases under 2008 guidelines for PP Projects at the Major Port Trusts with reference to the variation in Wholesale Price Index (WPI).

Tariff Authority for Major Ports(TAMP) vide their letter cited informed that as per Clause 2.8 of the Guidelines for upfront tariff setting for PPP Projects at Major Port Trusts, 2008, the tariff caps fixed by the Authority for handling various commodities or providing various services by private operators was indexed. Accordingly, the annual indexation factor for the year 2020-21 of 1.13% is to be applied with effect from 1st April 2020 to 31st March 2021 on the then applicable indexed tariff. That is to say, annual indexation factor of 1.13% is to be applied on the indexed tariff as on 31st March 2020, for all PPP projects, i.e.,
1) M/s WQMPL.
2) M/s VGCBPL.
3) M/s Adani.(Vizag)
4) M/s AVR Infra Pvt Ltd.
5) M/s EVTL.

Hence, the Indexation of 1.13% is applicable from 01-04-2020 to 31.03.2021 as per the TAMP order and all the PPP operators and Trade members are requested to make note of the same and act accordingly.

Copy to: P.S.to Chairman for kind information of Chairman please.
Copy.to: P.S.to Dy.Chairman for kind information of Dy.Chairman please.
Copy.to: PA to TM – for Kind information of TM
Copy.to: PA to FA&CAO – for information please.
Copy.to: PA.to Dy.Conservator – for information please.
Copy.to: All Officers of Traffic department
Copy.to: President, Visakhapatnam Stevedores Association, VSP.
Copy.to: President, Visakhapatnam Steamship Agents Association, VSP vide publicity
Copy.to: President, Visakhapatnam Customs Clearing & Forwarding agents among all members.

Association,VSP
Copy to: ALL TRADE—for information.
Copy.to: Joint Director(I.T.): with a request to put the same in the Port website.
Copy to : H.A© for information necessary action to verify the Royalty factor with escalation factor as above.
D.I.(G)/DI.(C)/ H.A(G)/H.A.(R)/S.A.(SB)/S.A.(CB)/JA(IMP/DEM)/JA(IMP/DEM)/JA(EXP)/JA(FH)/Shipping Asst – for information.